
THE JOURNAL.
One country, one conatitutton, one deeti

liusitingdon, Dec. 2. 1 840.

Owing to the continued absence of th
editor our paper is later than usual and
lacks the usual quantity of editorial this
week.

A SUB-TREASURER DECA MPED.--The
late postmaster of New Orleans has, ac-
cording to the reports of the papers of
that city, started for Texds,both a defaul
ter to Government and abscond:ng debt-
er to individuals. He has carried ofcon•
siderable property with him, and his crcd
itors have started in put suit, with hopes
of overtaking him. His name is Mc-
Queen. Iliac can overtake thu Ship that
is bound fur Salt River, Ais pursuers, will
undoubtedly fail in overtaking h im—She
goes by eittafi.

IsmNots.—The election in this
State has been very close, and it
is still doubtful as to which candidate it
has cast its vote fol. The St Louis New
Era of November 18, says: .'we have
made up, with the assistance of a friend
at Springfield, the following statement
of the vote at the late election. In many
cases, the majority is official; returns
from some other counties—as Gallatin,
and a few of the Southern counties—may
make such a difference as to give Mr. V.
Burena majority, when all the votes are
canvassed. Some of the Loco Foco poli-
ticians of Illinois, now in this city, claim
with great confidence the State."

According to this statement the Har-
rison majority is 810, but from a compari
ion of all the different reports received,
we come to the conclusion that the State
has gone for V. Buren by from 5 to 800
majority.—Tel.

ACTUAL RESULTS.
The Decided mates.

As anon as we have undisputed a eturns
from the different states, we shall add
:hem to the following list. It may be re-
,ied en as the actual results:

FOIL HARRISON
Connecticut,
Ohio,

FOR VAN BunEr.
8 N. Hampshire, 7

21 Virginia, 23
Maryland, 10 Arkansas, $

Anode Islamd, 4 Mitsouri, 4
New Jersey,
Penwiylvania, $9

10
New York, 42
aeUrg;l, 11
Kelll.llCky, 15
Michigan,
Indiana, 9
Delawa e; 3
MASSaChuheas, 14
Louisiana, 5

4
Tennessee, 15
North Carsaius, 15
Vermont, 7

The Pazhti of the People are not to
Sold!

YOR SALT Rzymn,
KINDERHOOK AND INTERMEDI•

ATE LANDINGS.

THE SHIP raa RUHEA,
ONLY FOUR YEARS OLD

COMMANDANT, AMOS KENDALL.

Fi ill leave on the 4th of March next
for Salt River via Kinderhook.

For Freight ur passage apply at the
ft him House, kJashingtuu City, or at
the Captain's office.

11.—MI baggage, Extra Globes,
and Glentworth Papers at the risk of
awners.

hypocrites will be in attendance to
arouse the passengers, free ofcharge..

Gold and silver only received for pas-

HYMEN EAL REGISTER,

The silken tie thatbinds two willingbeans,

MARRIED—On Tuesday last, by
jie G. L. Brown, Mr. JACOB Casss-
NSLL to MISB ELIZARETH, daughter of
Stephen Davis, Esq. all of this borough.

OI3ITU A ,11411 RECORD.
la the midst of lye we are in death."
I,ED--OnWednesday morning List

ilo.F.ar Amason. Esq. an aid and es
ic-eined citizen alibis bitiougl4,

PENVSYLVAASA, SS.

bs the name am! ly the outherity.of ih,
Cornmomeealthof Poinsylvania.

BY DAVID R. PORTER.
GOVERNOR OF THE RAID COMMONWEALTH]

A PROCLAMATION.
.4,,W40, WHEREAS, it is provided in

Vi and by an act of the General
-Assembly of this Common-

s' wealth, "An act relating to the
elections of this Commonwealth,"passed
on the second day July, A. D.1839, that
the Secretary of the Commonwealth, hay

in; received the returns of the votes giv,
et, for electors ofPresident and Vice Pres
ident of the United States, shall lay the
!same before the Governor, who'shall
!numerate and ascertain the number of
vves for each person voted for, and shall
thereupon ideclare by proclamation, the
names of the parsons duly elected. And
whereas, it appears by the returns laid
before me, of the election for electors,
held on Friday, of October, 1840, that] ]
John Andrew ShulzeWilliam M'llvain
Joseph Hither John Dickson
Levis Passmore John M'Keehan
John Price I,Vetherill John Reed
Thomas-P. Cope Ashbel B. Wilson
Jonathan Gillingham Ner Middleswarth
Amos Ellmaker George Walker
Ahem R. M'tivain Bernard Connelly, jr.
John K. Zeilin Joseph M.u•kle
Robert Stinson Justus G. Fordyce
WilliamS. Hendrie Th. M. T. M'Kennan
J. Jenkins Boss Hamar Denny
Peter FilLert Joseph Buffington
William Addams Henry Black
John Harper John Dick
are the persons for whom the greatest
number of votes were given at the said
electioa. Now, therefore I have iss ed
this proaamatiou, hereby declaring that
the said
John Andrew Shulze William M'llvain
Joseph Ritner John Dickson
Levis Passmore John M'Keehan
John Price Wetherill John Reed
Thomas I'. Cope XBl;l3,:iii: Wilson
Jonathan Gillingham Ner Middleswarth
Amos Ellmaker George Walker
Abr'm R. M'ilvain Bernard Connelly jr.
John K. %Ain Joseph Markle
Robert Stinson Justus G. Fordyce
William S. Hendrie Th.M.'F.M'Kennan
'J. Jenkins Ross Harmar Denny
Petty Filbert Joseph Buffington
Vb illiam Addams Henry Black
!John Harptr John Dick- .

are the persons duly elected Electors ofa
President and Vice President of the U.
States, to serve at the election in that
behalf, to be held at the Seat of Govern•
mont of this state, (being the borough of
Harrisburg, in the county of Dauphin,) or.
the first Ft cdnesday ofDecember next, a•
greeably to the said act of the General
Assembly of this Commonwealth, and the
Constitution and Laws of the United,
States, in such cases made and provided.

Given under my hand and the Great
Seal of the State, at Harrisburg. the
sixteenth day of November, in the
year ofour Lord, one thousand eight
hundred and forty, and of the Com-
monwealth the sixtrfifth.

BY THE GOVERNOR!
FRS. R. SHUNK,

Secretary of the Commonwealth.
Harrisburg, Nuv. 16. 1840.

Roguery Important caution.
Brandreth's Vegetable Universal Pills
having gained great notoriety by the cures'
they have performed, unpi ineiple4 vend
ers ofmedicine, finding there is a great:
call for them in consequence, have had
the grekt audacity to forge the niedicioe.j
Now be it known to all men, that Dr.l
Brandreth's Genuine Vegetable Univer-1
sal Pills can never be obtained of any
ven,!er of medicine, whether druggist or,

doctor, as neither are allowed to sell the
Genuine Brandreth's Vegetable Pills, un
der any circumstances whatever. Be ve
ry careful all ye that want the genuine,
and observe, ever when you purchase of
the advertised agents, that they,the agent,
have an engraved certrficate of agency,
signed in my own hand writing.

B. BItANDD.E7;, M. D

Estray.
Came to the residence e l,

• Ithe subscriber, living in Por-
ter township, about the latter

part of September last, a brown cow, with
a white stripe on her back, horns turned
in and a bell, other marks not recollected,
the owner is requested to come forward,
prove property, pay cl,arges and take her
away.

TIMOTHY NO MAN.
Nov. 23, 1940.

dpi ativr.
LETTERS of Administration upon

the estate of Benjamin Hopkins,
tate of Antes township, dec'd. have been
granted to the subscribers. All persons.
therefore, indebted to the said deceased
are requested to come forward and make
payment immediately. Those having
claims will present them properly authen-
ticated for settlement,

LEWIS HOPKINS,
HOWL'. R. FL MING, S Admrs

Nov. 23, 1840.-6tl►

Executor's Notice
A Lh persons indebted to the Estate()

Ls, Win Loveall, late of Tod town
ship, Huntingdon connty, deceased, are
requested to make immediate payment;
and those hatingclaims against said estate
are requested to present them properlypreys.._
authenticated for settlement.

Caleb Greenland, Ex't.
August °6. 94.

ORPiIA.NSI COURT SALE.

IN pursuance ofan order of the Orphans
,Court et Huntingdon reality, will be es-
posed to

PUBLIC SALE
on the premises, on Friday the 25th day
of next December aext, at elle o'clock, P.
M. "All that certain

TRACT OF LAND,
situate in West township. in the said
county of Hunting, -dois, adjoining lands of
William Forster, John Stewart, jolts Hall
land ethers, containing

100 A.cres,
nore or less, about 20 acre cleared, there-
m erected a cabin house & cabin barn; late
he estate of Joseph Cornprubst, dec'd.

TERMS OF SALE.
One half of the purcease money to be
paid on the confirmation of the sale and
the residue on 3 year thereafter, to be se-
cured by the bond and mortgage of the
purchaser. Attendance will be given by

HENRY CORNPROBST, Adair.
By the Court

JOY REED,17k.
07. 28, 1840. to

Farm For Sale.
WILL be exposed to I üblic sale, on

Friday, the 4th day of December
next, the farm of Michael Wallace, dec'd
situated in Antis tp. Huntingdon county,
adjoining lands of Skyhawk, Steevens,
and others; contvining

319 LICIIES,
75 of which are cleared, and under good
fence; with a dwelling house and barn,
and the necessary out buildings.. Sale to
commence at 10 o'clock of said day—-
and it not sold will be rented. Terms
made known on tho day of sale by

lIENRY NEFF, AdnirSAML. P. A'ALLACE,
November 18,1840.

Executors' Notice.
ALL persons indebted to the estate

of John Logan, late of Cromwell
township, Huntingdon county, arc re•
quested to make immediate payment; and
all those having claims against said estate
will please present them properly authea
heated fur settlement to the undersigned

JOHN B. LOGAN, Exeers.DANIEL J. LOGAN.
August 516, 19.40.

Administrator's Notice.

ALL persons knowing themselves
indebted to the Estate of Charles

Pusten, late of Union township, Hun-
tinghon county, dec'd. are requested to
make payment to the undersigned; and all
those having claims against said estate,
Hill present them properly authenticated
;for settlement.

CALEB CORIIIN, Adm'i.
Oztobtr :8, 1840,

ITr_ IST of Letters remaining in the P )st
Office at Alexandria, on the Ist Oct.

1840.

A Ihright,lehantla Jackson Ezekiel
ii Justice of the Peace

Baker Jacob of the liumugh of
Brown Daniel Alexanclei,

C.lk.
Canan John Keys George 0.
Charlton J. S. Dr.

-
a7F.4

i Campbell Patrick Maguire James
D Molson Satruel

Davis John Murphy 'llitnas
Dickey Joseph I.

P:; Piper John 2
EYetet .4lelander 2 Proudlet Richard
Engle Mrs. Pinkney Bertine

I Peterman Daniel
Fox Charles S
Fleming Rebecca A Snyder Samuel
Fisher Catherine Snyder Eliz'th Mjss

G Sisler Michael
GeMmell John T
Garland Moses ThorntonHenry
Gregory inlin ir
Giltagan John Wilson Hiram

II Wilt on Ellen
Harvey Mary M. F
Hewit John Young Geo. B. Esq.

Young Sarah Mrs.
Z •

Ziglar Barney
-

CHARLES PORTER, P. M.
Alexandria, Oct. 1, 1840. 7 3t.

GRAHAM'S MAGAZINE.
AND

LADIES' & GENTLEMAN'S
World of Literature

AND PAC: ON.
[The Casketand the Gentleman's united.]

A New Volume, under the above title, of
the well established and fashionable Maga-
zine, 1 he Philadelphia Casket in conjunc-
tion withthe Gentleman's Magazine, which
has been every where pronounced the most
readable and popular of the day, will be
opened on the First of January, 1841, with
as array of Contributors secured by the uni-
on of talent and fame, whichno periodical in
the country can boast or pretend torival.—
The December number will, however, be a
specimen of the New Volume. The volume
will tYt.. opened with new and beautiful type,
thefinest white paper, and with the first of
a series of EMBELLISHMENTS UNSURPASSED
by any which have yet appeared inany Ma
gazine. The style of elegance, the beauty
and finish of these illustrations, and the ex-
tensive improvements which will be made
in its typographical appearance, and above
all the tone of its literary depaitment, by
the brilliant array of Contributors, whose,
articles have enriched the pages of each
number, will give it a character, second tol.
no Magazine in the Union. The character
of thearticles which shall appear in its pa-
ges, will be equally removed fi om a sickly
sentimentality,and from an effectation of mo
rality, but while a true delineation of human
nature in every variety of passion is aimed
at, nothing shall be found in its pages to
cause is blush upon the cheek of the most.
pure.

The Literary Character
will be sufficiently guaranteed by the repu-
tation of both Magazines thus united, for
years past. Writers of the first rank have
been regular contributors totheir pages, and
the tales and sketches published in them have
been widely copied and read, and the firm
and independent tone of the criticisms, upon
the current literature of the -ay, has beenevery where approved and commended.

The List of Contributors
Embraces the names of most of the princi
pal writers in America, with a respectable
number of English authors. Original arti-cles have appeared, during the last year,
from the pens of the followings—

Professor Ingraham, AuthorofLa Fitte,
Professor John Frost, Philadelphia, Profes-
sor N. C. Brooks, Baltimore, Professor C.F.Wines, Philadelphia, Author of Two Years,
in the Navy. Captain Marvatt, Author of
Peter Simple, etc. Morton McMichael, Esq
Philadelphia, Hon. R. T. Conrad, Esq. do.
Willis Gaylord Clarke, Esq. do. Charles J.
Peterson, do. Rev. Thomas H. Stockton,
do. Samuel W. Stockton, do. E. 4rmstrong,
Esq. do. Gen. 0. P. Morris, New York, L.
Hunt, England, Mrs. Fanny Kemble Butler,
Philadelphia; Park Benjamin, New York;
Douglass Jerrold, Enirland; Joseph C. Neal,
(Charcoal Sketches) The American Boz; J.
F. Otis, New York; R. S. Elliott, Editor of
Harrisburg Journal; David Hoffman, Esq.
Baltimore; Charles West Thompson, Phila.
Judge Tremper, Dresden, New York; John
Du Salle, E,q.;Grenville Mellin, New Y.;
P. B. Elder, Editor of Columbia Spy, Pa.;
The Author of "Stanley;" Edgar A. Poe,
Philadelphia; T. G. Spear, do; Author of
"Howard Pinckney;" Mrs. L. Sigourney,
Hartford; Miss Catherine H. Waterman,
Philatle;phia•'Mrs. Ann Stephens, New Y.;
Benson Hill, England, Editor of New Month
ly Magazine; Dr J. Mitchell, Philadelphia;
James Montgomery, England; A. M'Makin
i;ori E. Holden, Esqs.; J. Beauchamp Jones,
meayorei J. E. Dow, V 4 ashington City;
Mrs. E. k. Ellett, Boston; Dr. Thos. Dunn
English, Philadelphia.

In addition to this brilliant array ofnames
known to fame, the distinguished services of
a host ofanonymous writers of no ordinary
abilities, have given worth and character to
the pages of the Magazines. The series of
well known nautical papers entitled, "Crui-
zing in the last War," have had a run, une-
qualled by any series published in any Mag-
azine, for years. The author promises to
open the first of a new series of

TALES OF TILE SEA;
and from his known abilities as a depicter 01
sea scenes and life, much may be relied up
on from him in maintainingthe popularity of
the Magazine. Papersmay be expected du
ring the volume, also front the author of the
well known articles entitled, "The Lug of
Old Ironsides." The author of "Syrian Let.
tern," will also lend his powerful and grace-

, ful pen, to sustain and increase the reputa-
tion of the work. The valuable aid et Litt
author of "Leaves from a Lawyer's Port Fe,
lio," has ..lso been secured, and we may ex
pect something still more thrilling from the
capacious stores which a long life in the pro-
fession has enabled him to amass. An occa-
sional Chit-Chat, with"Jemmy Short,"and
"Oliver Oldfellow," is also promised; with
a variety of choice articles inprose and verse
from various writers of eels bri.y, as Contri-
butors to the prominent Magezine s of the

, country. The editors of both Magazines
continue their services mules. the new Ar-
rangement. With suchan array of talent, a
Magazine of unrivalled attractions, may
ofely be promised the coming ,o!ume.

Pocket Book Found.
Found, in the borough of Huntingdon,

,m Friday the 6th day of November last,
large calf skin pocket book, containing

.ome papers and other articles of value.
rhe owner can have it by proving proper•

Ity and paying charges.
JOHN WHITTAKER, Jr.

Dec. 2,1840.

WEBTING OP
ASSESSORS.
Al a meeting of the (principle) as.

sensors of the several townships
within the county of Huntingdon, at the
Commissioners' office, in the borough of
Huntingdon, on the gist day ot Novem-
ber, A. D. 1840, agreeably to the act of
lath April, 1840, to fix upon some uni-

form standard to ascertain the real value
ofall property made taxable by law, in
their respective townships, .dbraham Sol.
liday,Esq. being chosen President, and
David Caldwell Secretary—

On motion, it was resolved, That the
townships be divided into classes, and the
valuation of the first rate lands in each of
those classes be fixed by the Board ; and
that the assessors of the different town-
ships shall grade the valuation of all other
lands in their respective townships agree-
ably and in proportion to the valuation
'thus fixed.

Whereupon the townships were divi•'
ded and rated as follows, viz: 'I he town-
ships of Allegheny, Antes, Woodberry.
Vrankstown, Blair, Morris,Tyrone, Frank
lin, Walker, Henderson, Warriorsinark,
Porter,W est, Barree, and Hopewell, shall
constitute the first class of townships, and
the first rate lands in the same shall be
'valued at 820 per acre.

The township of Shirley shall consti•
Ante the second class of townships, and
'the first rate lands in the same shall be
'valued at els per acre.

The townships of Cromwell, Spring-
'field, and Dublin, shall constitute the
third class of townships, and the first rate,
lands in the same shall be valued at 513
Iperacre.

l'he townships of Union, Tod, and Tell
shalt constitute the fourth class of town• ,
ships, and the first rate lands in the same
shall be valued at 510 per acre.

Resolved, That the first rate horses in
the several townships (with the exception
of race horses and stallions) be valued at,
$l3O, each and all other horses in prupor-
tion : and all horned cattle at 510 each.

Resolved, That the first class of occu-
pations within the county be valued at
$5OO, and all others in proportion.

On motion, The meeting adjourned.
A. SOLLADAY, Preat.

Attest. _ _ _-------
D. Cal.:well, Sec'y. 1

Oti-The Commissionershave appointed
Tuesday, the second day of February,'
1841,as the day upon which the assess-
ors are to assemble at the Commission-
era' office, with their several :,ssessments
completed, agreeably to the 6th section of
the act of assembly above recited.

Nov. 11, 1840.

VALUABLE PROP ERTY

Public Sale.
'dpursuance of an order of the Or-
phans' Court of Bedford county, there

will lie exposed to public sale, on the pre-
mises, on Tuesday, the 22iiil day of De-
cember next, at 10 o'clock A. M., the
following property, late the estate of James
Jamison, deceased, viz:

A TRACT OF LAND,
Situated part in Dublin township, in said
county, and part in Dublin township,
Huntingdon county, on the state load
leading 'rum Shipensburg to Bedford, and
the post road from Chambersburgto Hun-
tingdon, well known as the Burnt Cabins;
bounded by lands of Frederick Dubbs,
Win. Pym, Nathaniel Kelly, and others—-
containing

200 ACRES
ofpatented land, with the usual allow
ance. The above is the mansion farm of
the said James Jamison, dec'd., and is of
a good quality, being part Limestone, aid
part Freestone; 120 acres of which is
cleared, and in a high state of cultivation;
20 of which are meadow, with a two story

ir A. V let IT

tr,1171 HOUSE,
weather-boarded and painted; a well and
pump at the door, 2 barns and stables, a
stone spring house, and other out houses,
also an apple orchard, and several tine
springs--and the little Aughwick Creek
runs through the same. It is one tit the
best stands for public business on the
road. Also, one other tract adjoining the
above,

Containing 161 Acres,
and 53 perches, and allowance, patented
land; about 70 of which are cleared, 6 of
which is meadow, the balance covered
with valuable timber; with a new

STONE HOUSE, ',17 h 1

double leg barn, with a pump near the
door, and an apple orchard of grafted
fruit; the above mentioned stream passes
through it. Also, adjoining the first men-
tioned farm, one acre of land with a log
house and blacksmith shop thereon. Also,
ten town lots adjoining the same. Also,
40 .leres of Timber Land,
adjoining the above. The above men-
tioned property will be sold together or
seperate, to suit purchasers. Persons de-
sirous of viewing the property, previous
to the day ofsale, can do so by calling on
John Nave, residing on the premises, or
on the subscriber. Terms of sale made
known by

JAMES WALKER, Adm'r.
November 18, 1840.
The Bedford "Inquirer," and "Ga-

zette" will publish the above until day of
sale, and charge the Administrator.

The Lewistown "Gazette," and Lan-
caster "Examiner," will publish the above
until day of sale, and send bills to this
office.

LIST of Letters remaining in
the Post Office at Huntingdon, which

ifnot taken up and the postage paid, will be
sent to to the General Post Office as dead
ILtters, in three months from this date.

A
Anderson Gen. Sam. Kerr James

13 Keyser Sebastian
Baker John S Kaylor Daniel
Bateman Rebecca Kent Mullah
Brownshwig Moses
Burnett Charles Lovell Henry, Esq.
Buckwalter Daniel or Isaac Atkins
Blanchard Jno Esq 2 Loftin John
Bolinger Michael Laguard John
Brown John 2 Losch Henry
Barr Samuel S. Lott Robert

Louden Nancy
Cresswell J. V. Esq. Lee John
Coleman Peter Lutz Catherine
Cameron John ljt
Cake Isaac M'Cain Jaincs
Cameron Catherine M'Neal Jonathan

Murphy Henry
Davis C. L.
Davis John Newberry James
Decker Henrietta

Plowman Htzekiah
Entracan Mr., Sur- Pennock Joel

veyor General of Parmenter S. G.
Huntingdon Co. Pierce Wm. A.

Eshleman Abraham Patton William
Edits William it

F Rule Samuel D. $

Fihh Samuel Rowery John
Franks Theo. Esq.

G Sheeter Samuel
Gorsuch Stephen Scattier Jacob
Gratz Simon Storer Charles 2
GriffithPhilip
Grove Samuel Teets George

111 Thompson Abra'm
Henry S. F. tV
Hagey Adams Williamson Jane
Hewit John • WilliamsWin. Esq.

J Williams Isaac
Johnston Junes Jr.
Jackson J. M.

I. DORLAND, P. M,
'October 7, 1840.

1,!.1

Fashions" and Engravings
In compliance with thealm()fruit:mime us

wish of our lady subscribers, we shall the tsuing volume furnish them 'A itha beautiful
I and correct plate of YA•HION S MONTHLY, a
feature, it is believed, that will neither he

!

unwelcome nor unpe.pular. se feshi-ie
plait's atoll he drawn from (engine' designs
firm Paris and I ondon, and may always be4 depended upon as the prevailing style in
Philadelphiaand Ncw Yorkfor the month ite
which they are issued. These, however.
shall m no wise interfere with the regular
and choice engravings, and music which:etc-

, company each r umber:of the writ. The
splendid Mezzotint engravings from the bu •
rine of Sartain, which have been on Justly ad-
mired, will be followed during the volume
by several from the same hand, while the
steel engravings in the best style et art, from
interesting scenes shall still enrich the Mae-
ezine. The cheicest pieces of music for tl,e
Piano and Guitar, shall accompany each
number of the work.

TIME OFPUPLICATION.
,The work will be published on the first ofevery month in every quarter of the Union.The most distant subscriber will consequent-

Ily receive it on that day, as well as those who
reit ide in Philadelphia. lo all the principal'cities, agents havebeen established, to whom
the Magazine is forwarded, prior to the time
lot issuing it, so that they may be delivered
Ito resident subscribers by the first of the
month. 'ibis is an important arrangement
to distant subscribers, who become tired, im
portunate, acrd eventually discontue many
merles, in consequence of the great delay by
publishers. _ _ _

TERMS.—THREE DOLLARS per an-
num. Or two copies yearly for FIVE DOL -

LAX S, invariably in advance, post paid. No
t,ew subscriber received without the money,
or the name of a responsible agent. For the
accommodation of those who may wish to
subscribe for either of the following Mina-
desphia periodicals, this

LIBERAL PROPOSAL
is made. For five dollafs current money free
of postage, we willforward Graham's Maga-
zinc,and Godey's Lady's Book, for one year

Address, post paid
GEO. R. GRAHAM,

South west corner of Chesnut and Third
stre..ts, Philadelphia.

Dec. 2.

From the Boaton Chronicle, Jan. 10
We see by an advertisement in anotk

er column that Messrs. Comstock & co.,
the American Agents for Oldridge's Bala
ofColumbia, have deputies tosell that ar-
rticle in Boston and elsewhere. Ife know
a lady of this city whose hair was so near
ly gone as to expose entirely her phrenol-
ogical developments, which, considering
that they betokened a most amiable dispo
sition, was not in reality very unfortunate
Nevertheless she mourned the loss of
locks that she had worn, and after a
year's fruitless resort to miscalled rest,-
satives, purchased; some months ago, a
bottle or two of Oldrtilge's Balm, and atm
has now ringlets in rich profusion, glossy,
and of raven blackness. We are not puf-
fing, none of the comodity has been seal
to us, and indeed, we do not want any.
for though we were obliged to wear a wig
a year ago, we have now, though its v:r•
tue, hair enough, and of a passable quali-
ty, of our own.

To the Bahl Heard..—Bhis is to certi-
fy, that I have been bald about twcefy
years. and by the use of the genuineBohn
of Columbia, my head is now covered
with hair. I shall be happy to convince
any one of the fact that will call and see
me Delhi village. The above article
bought at Griswold, Case & co.'s store,
who had it from Comstock & Co.

JOhN JAQUISH, Ir.
DARM G FRu" D

The Balm of Columbia has been imi-
tated by a notorious counterfeiter. Let it
never be purchased or used unless it has
the nsme of L. AL Comstock, or the signs
tore of Comstock & co, on a splendid
wrapper. This is the only external test
that will secure the public from deception

Address Comstock & Co.
Uholesale Druggists, New-York,

No 2 Fletcher-street.
Sept. 23, 1840.-3 m

STRAY COW.
€,TZRAYED from the sub-p4lllls' scriber, some four or'sixic-for weeks ago,a Cow, six or sev-

-en years old, rather la-ger
than the common size, and expected to
have a calf in about a month. She is
white along the bark, and speckled with
black or dark brown and white on the
sides and residue of the body. She is pre-
sumed to be somewhere in the vicinity of
the borough of Huntingdon. Any reas-
onable charge will be paid to any person
informing the subscriber where she can be
found.

Huntingdon, Nov. 9, 18401.1. BP LI

STAGNATION OF rna re-
peated changes in the atmosphere, byacting as they du upon the consistence,
end quality of the blood, give occasion
for the most fatal and malignant discrdert
The blood from a state of health becomes
stagnant and is [Anne,' into a Eats ofcorryption,

Th.us it loses its purim its c7reulation
is impeded; the rhAtnel; of fife are clog-
ged; the bemels became costive, and if tat.
an iminedi;:te attack of some malignant
fever, headache, nausea, Imo; of appetite,lan l A general debility of the whole frame
are sore to follow.

It requires the tempest and the tornado
to bring about a state of purity in the
ocean, when its waters become stagnant:and it will require repeated evacuation&
by the bowels before the blood can be re
lie►e,l of its accualulved 'horn ity-


